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Aggreko Event Services

Anchor Industries Inc.

Trusted event provider of power,
cooling and heating

How it’s made matters

For more than three decades, Aggreko Events
Services (AES) has been setting the stage for the
world’s most visible events. Our services include:
lighting Olympic venues since 1988, powering
Super Bowl halftime shows, going on location for
movie productions, and electrifying elections at
presidential debates and inaugurations since 1992.
Our rental services include:
• Custom-built equipment, including silent generators for
events where noise must be minimized.
• Heating and cooling for tents, movie sets, stadiums, arenas
and other areas that require regulated temperatures.
• Power assessment and distribution systems including:
preparation, testing, mobilization and transportation;
installation and commissioning; operation and
maintenance; and decommissioning and demobilization.
• With Aggreko Remote Monitoring (ARM) units on all
our equipment, teams at our Remote Operations Center
monitor equipment performance 24/7, to keep your
event problem-free.

The details show in everything we do, every day, for more than
130 years. We measure our success by what matters to you:
easy to install tent designs that reduce your labor costs; durable,
quality construction that maximizes your return on investment;
an in-house engineering team; and access to support services
that help you generate referrals from happy clients.
Aesthetics and quality have made Anchor tents the
standard. Anchor brands such as Century®, Aurora® and
Navi-Trac® are known as top-of-the-line, easy choices for
event planners.
Quality and durability are the result of rugged engineering,
expert craftsmanship and more than a century of
experience. This combination allows Anchor to produce the
longest lasting tents in the industry that continue to deliver
revenue long after they have paid for themselves.
Support and service from the largest, most experienced
team in the industry consistently delivers “above and
beyond,” allowing you to take on a wider range of events,
while providing peace of mind.
Recent recognition: 2019 InTents Reader’s Choice Awards
Winner: Best Tent Manufacturer, Best Custom Graphic
Supplier, Best Customer Service.

» See our ad on page 35.

» See our ad on page CV2.
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